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Coloured, Engravings. In Six Languages, lifty- 
third Edition. Pries Is. Cd. in a scaled envelope 
through ail Booksellers, or scut post Jree from the 
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1T1HE MEDICAL ADVISE on the physic»
1 decay of the system produced by delusive excess
es, infection, the effects ut' climate, Xc. ; with remarks 
on the treatment practised by the Author with such 
unvarying success, since his setUement in this conn- FL M LRY, &c
trv. Rules for self-treatment fee. Lnzenby s siipmor TICKLES dan SAUCES ;

*l)y WALTER DE KUUS, M. D., 35 Ely Tlace, Scotch ORANGE MARMALADE ;
Holborn Hill, London, where lie may be consulted Worcestershire SAUCE, Essence Oysters, &c

these matters daily from 11 till 4. Sundays ex- Holloway's PILLS and OlNTMEAlT, fxPERATE by their powerful Influence on the
cepted. _ . Ilair, cloth, tooth, and nail BRUSHES ; U internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu-

Sold also by Gilbert. 19 Paternoster-row London ; ClcaVPr>s celebrated f Ionov SOAP ; late it into healthy action. Thoyrcmove^the
Watt, 11, Elm How, lMmlmrghi 1 owdl, 15, West- M„n|my,3 RUNDELKTIA : otatracWMo^h.^
niorimid-strcot, DublinA mi ? in the Bra ml ram's No. 1 Whiio LEAD; _ action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such

Dr. 1>K Rods from 1 n 1 country and thc Black, Blue,Green, and Yellow PAINTS i derangements ns arc the first causes of disease,
most celebrated institutions ul this country anti t. Vpllow Ochres • Venetian Red 1 An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors,continent, has had, perhaps, unusual opportunities Red .and/C^^^ pSysicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan-
of observing the peculiarities relating to thc physi,- Red Lead , GLUE , Lamp H.uck, &c. «C. gc/0U9 diseases almost beyond belief, were they not
olo«rv mtholorv and general treatment of thc dis- Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS.—tor sale on instantiated by person» of such exalted position
orders deferred "to in the above work, uml having reasonable terms by and character as to forbid the suspicion of îmtoth.
dcwotciHiL^stiidihs uhttovt exclusively to thin class r THOMAS M .REED ït^hM 5
of diseases, he is enabled confident!) to undertake June o, Corner North XV harf and l ock et. pleased to furnish free to all inquiring, 
heir removal in as short a time as is consistent wi l ------ -------------------------------------------------- Annexed we give Directions for their u

CT- , „d „„TTB tit* TO HOUSEKEEPERS!Iho it^rops, ‘ Copland’s Bug and Moth Extern»-

ttZZgtXSXZ ! TUIS article has been .ho^h,, tested b,

ta Vavniw Wsakness, Languor, Low Spirits i JL upwards of One thousand families, and is c0Btivc habit o( body. Hence it should be, m it 
Av.’rmm, ,o uchiy, tudy or Business, Timid,tv.1 now offered with entire confidence as to US sue- ante,„ Mmethnes thc cause
Trembling and shaking .-f the Hands and Limbs, In- cess as n Mill erlermuwlor of those most loalhso.ic JaSiiSmluoA always uncomfortable, take mfld
digestion, Flatulency, Shortness of Breath, Vougl s, pests. Bed Hugs and Mollis. joses — from one to four — to stimulate the stomach
Asthma, Consumptive Habit, Dimness of Sight, Diz- , It is not necessary for it to touch to kill, like and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and 

css, Pains in the Head &c. other articles, tor the Bugs and Moths leave the the heartburn, bo^ybum, and «OM/itmt of^spepsia
l'hvir almost marvellous power in removing on- | bedstead and room where it is used. It is per-, will rapidly dinaupcar. V en 1 a g ,

lamination, Secondary Symptoms, Eruptions, Sure , fcct]v clean, and will not injure the finest fabric, °r^or a Foul Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of the
Throat, Pains in the Bones and Joints, curvy, . ero- inntj can he used with impunity upon Beds, Bed- Bowels, which produces general depression of the
fula, and all otlu r impurities, iuu>t be felt to be hf- stcadSi ].y.ier. Carpets, Woollens, &c. spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Püta
lieved. 1-. mV. IK and 311s, per bottle. 1 hete por Mol|]8 this b a sure preventive, driving at finU, and ,matter doses afterward., untd acttvity 
lVkagamhy wine. them fro,,, articles where .hoy have made their “^xÎSÜSSsSÆSSSSh, Nausea,
packages, by wh . ° receipts • haunts,and keeping them at a safe distance from pain thi. stomach, Back, or Side, take from four

PAINS in II,r tit, GRAVEL, LUMBAGO RIIEL'- June26. TTad\Sf Lih Wharf.
MAT1SM, GOVT. Indigestion, Bile, Flatulency, ------------ 51c™h=cau™ yô^tonmehh,tout.
Ucailarhe Nervousnfss, Debility, Diseases of dandelion «.offee. fok senopeL, Euvs„m,.A«, and aii wuestathe Bladder . J Kidneys. Slrietnre, Ac. A Novelty ! .1 Rarity ! ! A Lurury ! ! ! $£»*££
THE COMPOUND RENAL PILLS, as their riMJE virtues of Dandelion have long been) ally soon begin to dimmish and disappear. Many

name Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, are a most J[ held in high estimation, but the difficulty of dreadful u^rs-and sores ha™ ^cu healed up b^
safe and effacions remedy loi the above dangcruy s , obtaining it in all seasons of the year, has itnpe- gome disgusting diseases^which seemed to saturate
complaints, Discharges ol any kind, and Diseases ol dpd the wishes of the public in extending and the whole system have completely yielded to their

Urinary Organs generally, which «1 neglected, promolll)g Rs more general use. influence, leaving thc sufferer in perfect he.alth.
frequently result m i": The above preparation ,s therefore offered to iSdSi
goring pamtul dea*yth^u tivc or„ai B iu- the public with confidence, as possessing all the pin^plc8) blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any
licate stomachy btrengthtn the d *■ properties of this plant, and when used according f thï unclean diseases of the skin, because your

„ *"« whether medtinra l‘i“e ut’tîîiy to direction, it forma a most agreeable drink. It
thuidf1’Price Is. 6d?, lïs„ & 33s. per Box, tlirougt is also said to improve the flavour of coffee and

“Üw the recommendation 0/ ,p,r ' Sold in packets at Is. 9d. hn^3s fid. stg. by

Opposit/i^M^

L1C against FRAUD, Her Majesty's lion. Commis
sioners hare directed the words “ Walter De Rous,
London,” to be printed in white letters on the Stamp 
affixed to thc above, to imitate which is folony.

Sold by Von. Lejitzgv, Leil Bazaar, Calcutta ; Ash
ton, Richardson,& Co., Mount Road, Madras; IIv .-e 
& Nephew, Agra ; Teacher & Co., Roonali and K • 
rachee ; Espcrunce X o., Bombay ; .Smith aV Co.,
Scinde ; Dodsworth X Co., Colombo & Kandy ; and 
obtainable tlirough all Medicine Vendors, of whom 

; also mav be had “THE MEDICAL ADVISER;' 
or should difficulty arise in procuring any of the 
above, enclose the amount by draft, or otherwise, to 
35, Ely Place, Holborn Hill, London, and they wil 
be sent securely packed per return. July 13.

liiii3
MEDICINES,

AND

PERFUMERY,

i3,
Friend of the Canadian.lently, and cat him across thc face with, his 

whip. The man seized one of his pistols and 
v-— j endeavored to fire at his commanding officer 

,—But tiie pistol missed fire. Pelissier,swcar- 
fvarlul oath, but otherwise calm, said :— 

“ Fellow ! 1 order you a three day’s arrest, 
1 for not having vour arms in better order ! ’

ynrtq.

Mm rTHD RED AND THE BLUE.

IlEnc'i a health to the heroes, whose might 
lias made England the home of the tree; 

ud the gallai
Tiie victors by laud and by sea—

Thong’l different the st. ndaids they bore.
',\ .vile tl.eir hearts were both lovai and true,

r|AHE Subscriber has received by the ship 
“ Achilles,” from London, a fresh supply of! 

DRUGS. MEDICINES, Patent Medicines, PER-

1The brave a

j Tue IIavimv.st Home.—Oh, to how many 
i is the grave a refuge, a hiding place ! how 

XVhut availed it:—then pledge them once more— . mm|V ,rricl*s .,m] XYoes arc buried in its silent 
Hex--, a health to thc lied and the Blue . ; dc[)|jls’' j hulv maBy aching heads are pil-

| lowed there in soft and peaceful slumbers ! 
j There the bosom’s storms are hushed ; there 
| the angry surges of passion are calmed to 
stillness, and the veil of mourning is put on 
no more ; wars and rumors of wars, oppres
sion and wrongs, calamities and misfortune 
disturb nut the peaceful dwellers in the great 
city of the dead.

t ;V

CATHARTIC PILLSHolloway’s PILLS.
lh< re are fori a to be taken on shore ;

There are ships to be captured at sea :
Thru !.; us fill up one cup more,

bold spirit*, wherever they be—
Three cheers lor the brave who have bled,

The loyal—the gallant—the true—
A pledge to the hero in Red 

And e pledge tv the Lwo in Blue !
--------- -Q&&----------------- ’

The Power of Imagination.
That myeteriouK influence exercised by the 

mind over the body, is well illustrated in the 
1' Hywing case, combined iu Dr. Warren’s ev 
C’ lient treatise eti the “ Frescrvatiou of

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTHMA ! !
SEVENTY I IVB TEARS OF AGE 

Mr. Thomas Jt (ston, (Book 
Toronto, dated the ti/Zi October, 1851.

Ol AN OI.I) L XDY 
- py of a l.c’ter from

To Professor Holloway#
Sin,—Gratitude compels me to make known to 

you the extraordinary benefit an aged parent hasde- 
. » .... , n j ■ I iived from tbe usc ot your Bills. My mother was

The Infallible Remedy ! aUik led tv, .^wanls of lour ami twenty years with*UC J A.llmia imdslJiltmg oi blood,, it w« quite agony to
1 we lier enfler and hear her cough; 1 have olten -do

dared that J would give all I possessed to have cur
ed lier; but although I paid a large sum for medi
cine and advice, it was all to no purpose. About 
three months ago, 1 thought perhaps your Pills 
might benefit her, at all events I resolved to give 
them a trial, which 1 did; the result was marvel
lous ; by slow degrees my mother became better, 
and after persevering with your remedies lor nine 
weeks, she wits perfectly cured, and now enjoys the 
best of health, although seventy five years old.

1 remain, Sir, your obliged,
THOMAS WESTON.

R E M A K KAB LE C U R E O F D RO PS Y!

use in the

”
UrHealth”

“ Sometime» atocf a fern tic presented her
self to me, with i tumor, or swelling ul the 
sub-inaxiHxry glxnJ of the neck. It 
bout the size olf in egg, h id lasted two years, 
and was so very hard that I considered 
effort to dimwpate it by medicine to be vain, 
and advised its rcmuvnl by an operation.

“ To this the patient could not bring her 
mind ; therefore, to satisfy her wish, some ap
plications of considerable activity were direct
ed to be made to the part, and these she pur
sued a number of weeks without any change.

After thi» she called on me, and, with some 
hesitation, begged to know whether an appli
cation recommended to her would, in my <>- 

be aafe. This consisted in applying

»

<SJW% m
&

:i.

I OLLOWAV S OIMMIM. ^ Signed)

AFTER BEING TAl'I’F.D THREE TIMES.
Copy of a Letter from Anthony Smith, Esq., Halifax! 

No va Scotia, duted the 25th August, 1354.

ERYSIPELAS OF EIGHT YEARS DURA
TION CURED !

ittcr from Geo, Sinclair, Esq., of Pans, 
Canada, duted the 18.7i July, 1351.

Copy of i» /
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—1 desire to add 
of your Pills, in cases of dropsy 
1 suffered the greatest torture with this distressing 
complaint ; was tapped three times, and finally given 
up by the doctors ; having become in appearance as 
a skeleton, and with no more strength in me than a 
child just born. It was then that 1 thought of try
ing your Pills, and immediately sent lor a quantity, 
and commenced using them. The result 1 can 
scarcely credit even now, although true it rs. After 
using them lor four weeks, 1 U It much better, and 
by persevering with them, ut the expiration ol two 
months, 1 was completely cured. 1 have since en
joyed the best of health.

I am, Sir,

my testimony to thc value 
For nine months

To Professor Holloway,—
pleasure and a pride in bearing 

uidcd'ul benefit I have derived by
Sir,—I leel a

witness to the wi 
the use of your inestimable Ointment and Pills.— 
For eight years I suffered unceasingly from attacks 
of erry - ipefas ; large purple blotches came all over 
my body; in addition to thc unpleasant feeling ol 
itching and burning, which effected me both night 
and day, rendering life a misery to mo, as well as to 
all around.—so severe was the attack. 1 used se
veral reputed remedies without deriving the. least 
cessation to my misery. At last, 1 determined to 
try your Ointment and Pills ; after taking them Tor 
a lew week - , a visible improvement took place, and 
1 lilt considerably better; in three months, by lon- 

g with your medicines, I was completely 
and now enjoy the best of health. The trntlv

pinion,
the hand of a dead man three times to the dis
eased part. One of her neighbors now lay 
dead, and she had an opportunity of trying the 
experiment, if not thought dangerous. At 
first I was disposed to divert her lrom it, hut, 
recollecting the power of the imaginition, 
gravely assured her the might make the trial, 
without apprehension of serious consequences. 
A while after ahe presented herself, once 
more, and, with a smiling countenance, in
formed me she had used this remedy, and no 
other ; and ou examining for the tumor, it 
had disappeared.*’

Another curious circumstance is stated to 
have occured iu the Mendicant’s Asylum ol 
the Monte Domini at Florence ;—The chole
ra recently attacked some of the residents, 
and it increased rapidly, to the great terror of 
everybody in the place. All at once the di
rector, in order to raise the courage of the 
persons under his charge, announced that the 
miff ad y had ceased, and that it was his inten
tion to give a grand fete to celebrate its de
parture. Tie iu consequence gave a theatri
cal performance and a dance, and made all 
the mendicants partake of an excellent sup
per. All this created such a favorable im
pression on the men’s minds that the next day 
not a single new case of cholera occurred, 
adding another proof to the many already in 
existance />f the powerful effect of the state of 
mind in time of cholera invasion.

vours sincerely, 
ANTHONY SMITH. 

ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DEBIL
ITY AND LIVER COMPLAINT.

Copy of a Litter from William Beeves, of Char
lottetown, Prince Edward's Island, dated 17th 
Nov. 1851.

(Signed)
■ad! t’ÏÏSo», they are the Sat metfl- 

cine ever discovered. I hey should be taken freely 
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the 
Bystem like chaff before thc wind. By this property 
thev do as much good in preventing sickness as by 
the remarkable cures which they arc making every

of this statement is well known here, hence there is 
no necessity fur me to request seereev.

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, 
(Signed) GEO. SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IN THE LEG,—REMARKABLE 
CURE !

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edward lumkinson, o f 
Cupe Breton, Nova Scotia, dated the 4M oj May 
1854.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—My sister, Miss Jane Tomkinson, suffered 

for a great number of years from a bad leg ; in which 
there were several deeply seated and old wounds, 
defying the skill of some of thc most eminent of the 
medical

l’o Professor Holloway, " * Liver Complaint, Jaundice, and all Bilioia 
Affections arise from some derangement —either 
toniidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the 
health, and thc constitution is frequently under
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp 
tom. Obstruction of thc duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes thc bile to overflow 
into thc blood. This produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Costivcncss 
alternately costivcncss and diarrhira, p 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weanness, 
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there is severe pam m thc side ; the skin 
and the white of thc eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch; 
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may trim to bilious fever, bilious cote, bilrous 
diarrhira, dysentery. <•=. A medium dose of three 
or four vuL taken at night, followed by two or 
.hKu> in the morning, and repeated a few days, mil 

ve the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked 
.flcr such pains when you can cure them for 26

Sir,—I am happy to >ay that your Pills bave res
ort'd me to liealtn alter sulk ring for nine years iron 
he most intense general debility and langour, nix 
iver and bowels were also much deranged for tin 
whole of that time 
they were of no good to m“; until I had recourse to 
vour Pills, by taking, which, and following the 
printed direction* lor seven weeks 1 was cured, after 
eu-ry other means failed, to the astonishment of my 
neighbors, acquaintances, and friends. 1 shall evci 
I'cId grateful to you for this astonishing restoration 
to health, and w ill recommend your Pills to all suf
ferers, feeling it my duty to do so.

I remain, Sir, vour humble servant, 
(Signed) * WILLIAM REEVES.

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efficacious in 
thc follow i*. g Comp'aitJs

Female It e- Scrofula, or 
gularities King's Evil 

Sore Throa**
Blotches on the Gout^^^^tjtone an:

Skin irSfu'lffrl^^^econdar
Bowel Complaints Indigestion ....t0™” ,
Colics Inflammation I lc-Doulouiciux
Constipation of thc Jaundice T umours 

Bowels Liver Com- .Ulcers
pi-.ruu Venereal Atfec- 

Lumbago 
Piles

Just Opened.
FEW cases of Black ami Drab FELT 
HATS, of all the various styles and fasli- 

Nnow Nothing, and
A

I tried many medicines, but ions of the. season
Know Everything Hats ; Young America, 
England, Russia, and Bluenose Hats; Inker- 
man, Alma, and Balaclava, &.C., &x. The 
remainder of our Panama and Leghorn Hats 
will he disposed of at reduced prices.

Summer CAPS, of various styles and qua
lities. C. D. EVERETT &, SON.

.or

Sfaculty, a variety of remedies w ere also 
unsucee bfully ; and it seemed to me that there 
not anything capable of mitigating thc agonies 
endured, At length she liad recourse to your Oint
ment and Pills, and alter using them for about five 
weeks, she was completely cured, after all other 

us had failed to afford her the slightest relief. I

15, King-street.August 8.

THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDIES, 
if BALLY’S ANTIDOTE AND LOTION 
lfl. thc most safe, speedy and effectual renie 
dy ever discovered for the cure of Gonorrhœa 
Gleets, Strictures, Seminal weakness, Whites 
Pains in the Loins and Kidneys, Heat, Irritation, 
"Gravel, end all disiM* UriOrgans
frequently removing every symptom of the disease 
in three or four days without the least restriction 
in diet, drinks, exposure, or chan 
to business. They are compose 
of the most valuable deecripti 
medical world, are entirely of a VEGETABLE 
NATURE ; and, although POWERFUL, THE 1 
WILL A OT INJURE I.Y THE LEAST 
THE MOST DELICATE CONSTITUTI
ON. They were invented by one of the first and 
most celebrated Venereal Physicians in Paris, 
and have been used by thousands in that city and 
throughout Europe and the United States, with 
the must desirable effect. Price of Antidote, $1. 
Lotion 50 cents.

Beware of Counterfeit», and observe the signature 
of IJUROY and C'a, on tlw outside wrapper.

nilv «ilk 0» «.«US Uw* tix«. , . ForJaU atll’holaal, or Retail by ÜORUY S(
ii»'case-. Directions ior thc guidance of patients m every Co,. Afa, Broadway, Cr. Ciand St., a C. .

r .. , , disorder arc affixed to each box. June 12,1655. f'LIC kE.YER Co. Barclaif St. Burr. Pir-
R5S&» M:xr ---------------------------------------------------------------------- »1 <*,„««. •».
Hunt. Cbaiq.nil band. Scurvy DR. LIGIITFOOT’S Sole agent for New Brunswick

nns Coni' (soft) Sore-beads INDIAN PULMONARY P ASTI LES. *----------:---------------------- ----------------------- -ofMos- Cancers Tumours 1>U1A« I ILMU.VAttl l . Blinno, TOOTHACHE! TOOTHACHE!!
rlicioes and Contracted and Ulcers most valuable and effectual incuicineeve ninnn>i-rn)j vpTH ixv -rnnTH »piip

. „ , „ Sai.d-Fi.es SniT Joints Wmmds 1 discovered for the tmre cure of Coughs, Colds BARRMTt» VETO ON TOOTH ACHL.
My Arab Bed Room. nsmla. Guu, Cliuulalar Bwel lnfluenmi Bronchitis, Astllma, Croup, Hoarseness Ihal Good 1,me has come.

Mv room was the largest in the house. It l.-»b.go ^ Hooping Cough, Tickling in the Throat, Van, in XfO more slecplccs mghto, no more lost time
had been designed by the respectable founder KM-,Yaw. PH the Chest, Night Sweats, Incipient Consumption. •flA™8 W,tb d“'
of.be edifice for a grand dining hall fit for S()U „y the Pr„pi,et„r -2.1, Strand, (near Tern “J Reade?, arc you eter afflicted ? if'so, purchase

the Sultan or the Prince of Persia toov< r-ca ]e n„-\ London : anil No. so, Maiden-lane,Nt w - G . . f f . -t, , n I ut ,,nco a vial of this Veto, and you will say aftertoe,«selves in. Across the end by the door j Lrk ; Li by S. 1,. TILLKY, «-.«/ Ayent. ^rm^erne. V r&f èons is“"„|gUng i t a trial, that you’ would not bo deprived
stretched a stone pavement, separated from No 15, Kmg-s^t St Jolm New^Brunswjdn in pS ™'|uf it ^rf.Py dollars. /
the r,-t of the apartment I,y a curious wood- A. toy b. Son,Vredlonctoni,, W. r. Baud Wood J. j, lhc |lo„4fui medical virtues off Vins remedy is safe to use, and certain.» .ts
on fence. This, I suppose, was meant as a stock -Aie*. Lockhart, Qiiaco, J miles Iteck, Bene ^ n#d uncommon INDIAN ROOTS tn-rc. It causes no pam when a applied, is pleas-
standing place for the servants or the ' Bell?Shndiae; John Lewis, Hillsborough.; John AND !!F.RtlS, whicTj ore not contoined in nny illTncree, make»*it imperious
or tire pots and kettles, or something else that (;llrrJ. ,,-amn, ,g; and James G-White Bellersk-. °l‘‘”l67„cdi='"°d"n”Xc5n^ to air,and will preserve the teeth affected for service
was only wanted at intervals during the meals. _i„ |>0tts and Boxes, at Is. !>d.,4s. t.d, and ,s. Ïal"',ï'en,^n? |UairSa Past to not oW tiie .nd beauty for vears. One trial will convince the 

Mv dormitory had blind walls on three suies, each. There is a very cons,dc,able saving .» ^^^'V^loiZary ârlï deasant? Z cost scephca!'of its superiority over all other
hut was sufficiently lighted, for sleeping pur- taking the larger sizes. ,i,„rlli-APFST MI DICINEINTIIK KNOWN Ipoth ache remedies in existence,pis, by a window which opened into the N. «--“ns for the guidance of patient- "^^"^^^""Ûdos.sjor B.K. BLLSti AND tiAXF.NSpnneJUld.Ma,,.
P ral hail. All the windows in the house are_affi«dto each box. _ _ ______ -)Lc„ls. Trmv .at: warranted to give ml,c. bole Ih-opr.ptors

“mentt SHEFFIELD HOUSE, ^.o- s.uw>WLb......^

r vlg" ‘human and quadrupel One MAUKBTSaVARB sue,, is ^ box w,,l hr re

morning, an ignoramus of a cat g«»t into 11 y « . . clir:n„ Imnortutions. duce all, to try this invaluable remedy, aathey
through a hole, und on mfy m-.kmg some. fcUeusne ^lirinn lliiporiauuus. ^ fun no risk in doing.

manual remonstrances against hii May, at-1 ,, , n i //,» » n„,i Fo> sale bit DUROY &{ Co.. Sole Propritors.
tempted to get out through the window. lit- Per “ Themis,' “ John ”fbour> Mallu, and 1{r0(lll Xcw york . C. V. CLICKETER 
nluihed uususpectedly a, the clear pane, roll- -Icsic™-,1s,a,” y/nen. and •*»«,<». c„ _ Barc^ ,,, M,„ Yori : BUItlt ty PER
‘ i i c i, „ ........,i .... 11... j]ul)r tried it \\TE have opened Sixty I ackagks NEW j^y j Cornhill, Boston.
ed back with a squtdl on Iht 1 u ,r» tr! ▼ ▼ GOODS, by thc above vessels,all person- S. L. TILLEY,
again with great emphasis, and lairlv Butttu ^ «elected in the best English and French mar- Sole Agent for New iLu hv
through, coming dowu on the outside amid j.eJR collsjsti,l(, 0f Gur usual variety of JEWEL- 
an avelanche of broken glass. Looking some; , RY, CUTLERY, HARDWARE, and FANCY 
x- hat slupified by the shock, he set his tail a- GOODS, which arc offered ut the lowest cash pri- 
kimbu and made off at half-speed, no doubt ecs, wholesale and retail. Particulars in future 
very much prised at the density ol the at- Advertisements, 
mtisphere between my window-shades.— Ex- f 

Mount Libation.

dvons, FliitinaN. and Fan
cy liasketsâ

A SES of the above, ex Liberia, at the 
JZt vy Sheffield House, Market Square:

8, 10, 12, 13, Keved ACCODEONS;
10, 12, 14, keyed FLUTIN AS—from the best 

makers in Paris.

lowest cash prices.
ROBINSON & THOMSON.

Proprietor s

A*
have uo objection to these facts being published, il 
you lL-vl disposed to make them known.

I remciii, Sir, vour most obedient servant, 
(Signed ) ' EDWD. TOMKINSON.

A BAD BREAST CURED WHEN AT DEATH' 
DOOR ! !

Asthma 
Bilious Complaints Fits

Paid for Whipping a Boy.
A few days since, one of the drivers of a 

team used for hauling cars on the Market 
son of a tavern-

d Gravel 
y S,s?s5S,sspw"S.'» assrsss*

these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life, 
these and njl kindred complaints they should be 
taken in màti doses, to move the bowels gently, but 
freely. 1

As a Dinner Pill, this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Till can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill Is employed.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, of Three 
Jtivei's, Canada West, dated July 9th, 1854.Street Railroad, caught the 

keeper on one of the cars while it was in mo
lle took the boy off and g ive him seve

ral cuts with his whip. Some of the tavern- 
keeper's neighbors saw the act and made 
quite a noise about it, and informed the fath
er of the boy. He (the father) let on to be 
very indignant, and told them if they would 
show him the driver he would settle with him. 
The driver was watched for, and when seen 

Thc team was

Forgo in application 
d of ingredients 

on known in the
To Professor Hulloxvay,

Sir.__My « il» moot onrow'jf «Ai* 1 ,IC
birth uf our lust child with a had breast. There wore 
several holes in it; one as large as a hand ; all .the 
devices and stratagems I tried, would not h .-ai them, 
but assumed uu aspect more frightful than before, 
and horrible to behold. As a last resource 1 tried
vour Ointment and Bills, which she persevered with Sold at the Establishments of I hoflssou Hollo- 
ibr seven weeks, at the expirntron of that time her Way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and 
breast was almost well ; by continuing with your 80, Maiden Lane, New Y'ork; also by all respect- 
remedies for two more weeks, she was entirely eu-, | nble Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines through, 
red, and we offer you our united thanks for the cure 1 out the civilized world, und all over the famulus, 
effected. | at the following prices ;—Is. 3d. ; 3a. 3d. ; and os

sterling each Box.
!V There is a considerable saving by taking the

tion
Vt'orra* of all kinds 

Rheumatism Wc-akne s, from 
Retention of whatever cause 

fee., fee.

July 11.— 2 w.Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Fevers of all kinds

* Leslie’s Stove Varnish.
y4^fl$EAUTlFUL jet varnish for Stoves, Stove 

xA. Pipes Franklins, Grates and all kinds of Iron 
ware It produces a splendid

PREPARED BY
J. O- AYI+H., 

Practical and Analytical CUemlet,
LOWELL, MASS*

SOLD BY
T. Walker & Son, Clialoner & Hunt, Fellows & 
Co., W. U Smith, &c., and by all the Druggists 
in tiie Provinces. July 3.

K*OM»ll
without labour, dirt or trouble, and when the du
rability of its Gloss is considered, it will be found 
not to be near as expensive as Black Lead or 
Brunswick Black.

AM)the father was informed of it 
tioppod and the driver invited into tin- tavern 
and asked if lie was the mau that had struck I am, Sir, vours truly,

11KNRV MALDEN G. F. EVERETT &. CO. 
Agents for New Brunswick 

No. 0 King Street.

(Signed)the !• 'V . , . „ i
.. Vi‘-« ” retried the driver, “ turn 1 shall do The Bills should be used coiyoi 

. 1 , - . o most uf the follow)it again, it 1 catch lam uu the cars.
'The indignant father put his hand violent

ly into his pocket and drew out a dollar, which 
lie gave to the driver for the good service lie 
had perlurmed.—Phil. Ltdgrr.

PUBLIC announcement:
St. John, July 18 1855.—lui.

L. TILLE». COMMERCIAL PALACE,Screened Walscnd Coals.
riYO arrive from Sunderland—250 Chalds best 
L WALSENl) COALS. Parties requiring 

will please make applications to 
July 18. CUDL1P & SNIDER.

No. 4 King Street.
npilE Subscribers beg most respectfully to an- 

nounce that the above NEW ESTAB- 
TASM ENT will be open for Business This Day 
(Monday) 9th inst., with an extensive and Varied 
Stock of

British and Foreign Dry Goods.
In consequence of being so long delayed in 

opening our new premises, and the season far ad
vanced, we have determined to sell off the whole 
of our splendid Stock at cost prices ! ! !

Our Stock which has been recently imported, 
consists in part of SILKS, Woollens, LINENS, 
Cottons, Muslins, SHAWLS, Merinos, CO
BURGS, Delaines, Alpacas, PARASOLS, Ho
siery, Gloves, &c. &c.

THE HOUSE FURNISHING DEPART. 
MENT abounds in every variety of English and 
Scotch CARPETING, in Velvet Pile, Patent 
Tapestry, Brussels, Imperial, Ingrain, Felt, Dutch, 
Hemp, Drugget, and Stair Carpets ; Hearth Ruga, 
Sola Rugs. Door Mats, Ac. &c.

0-4 French and English Silk, Worsted and 
Union Curtain Damasks and Moreens; Lace and 
Muslin Curtains ; Cable and Bullion Fringes 
Curtain Loops, Tassels and Bell Ropes ; F1* 
turc Dimities ; Marseilles and Toilet Q,uil 
Counterpanes, Blankets, Sheeting

Six Superior London-made PIANOS.
DOHERTY A M’TAVfS 

No. 4 King Street, St.

Flour and Corn Meal. 
EWOURLY expected to arrive ex “ Isaiah,’’ 
[1 from New York, and Ben. Franklin from 
Philadelphia ;—100 Bbls. S’finc FLOUR ; 200 do.

THOMAS HANFORD.
Nelson Street.

Corn Meal 
J nly 18.

FLOUR;
T ANDING ex “ Rosalie,” from New York 
JU —100 barrels Superfine FLOUR ; for 

CIDLIP & SNIDER.sale by 
August 8.

Flour and Corn.
Landing ex ship Enterprise from New York :— 

“I3RLS. Superfine FLOUR.—Ex ship 
afeVFVJ M3 Edward O'Brien from Philadelphia, 
200 tons Steam COAL. For sale by

July 3. CUDLIP 4' SNIDDR.The Travelling Season-
rpiIE best assortment and the latest styles of 
A Russia and Morocco Travelling Dressing 

CASES, fitted with the best instruments, and 
llodgcrs & Sons’ RAZORS, are for sale at the 
Sheffield House, Market Square. Call and exam
ine 50 different patterns, all new Goods, direct 
from the manufacturers.

ROBINSON & THOMSON, 
Proprietor

■ gU«AR C URER 11AHS.—1 casks
Sugar Cured IIAMS, landing from the 

“ Eastern City,” on consignment, will be sold 
low for prompt pay by

Aug. 8. ' THOS. HANFORD.

&c. At

July 11.

IBlack’s Hardware Store.
NORTH WHARF.

T AN DING ox ship Imperial from' Liv 
I i 80 llills. K’eighshoo, Blister, and '

STEEL : 8 bales Sheathing l-APEIl ; 4 
Slate NAII.R ;2 cases Axe Stxel; 8 kegs 
fill’s Horse Nulls ; 4 kegs Zinc Sheathing f 
1 cask TWINE ; 3 pair Blacksmith’s Bem.
I cask Curled HAIR ; 1 cask Hair Seating 
tn 2'i inch ; 8sheets l.EAO, 2 to 44 Ik. ; U 1 
SHOT ’, 8 hags Pressed Boat Nails ; 23 
Biockbush Rivits uml Dim’d, bead Boat Nat 
boles Iron WIRE ;30 bags diamond Deck S 
4 to 10 inch ; 20 bags Countersunk Clou 
Wro’t "Rose Nails; 1 cask Miner’s socket 
vel’s ; 2 casks Coll CHAIN; 1 tierce shop 1 
and Bed Cords ; 1 case sheet Brass ; 1 case 
Boxes and Joiner’s Screws ; S casks Trace v 
Chains ; 21 Canada Stoves; 1 case GV.V 
PISTOLS; 1 case Kmcrv Paper; 1 cask 
and Tailors’ Irons, &c.—For sale cheap 

Aug. 15.- JAS. N. C. BC

Slavic1!»’ !*:itrill Self Hold,. | 
Plank Screws. — *

A LARGE Stock of nil sizes of these most 
At useful articles, just received. No Shipbuild
er should be without "them—for sale at list prices,

W. TISDALE & SO.V.

r loi; it.June 19.—2 tv

Slioii TWINE, Tin Plaie*’ 
Woodstock Pipes, &c. Ac.
Landing ex ship Imperial, from Liverpool ; 

BLS. GUNPOWDER. F. FF.& Rifle; 
45 boxes Tin PLATES ; 10 bundles 

Sheet IRON ; 21 boxes Woodstock Pipes ; 
14 doz. Ilalters ; 24 do/.. Bed Cords ;
10 doz. Clothes Lines ; 5 doz. Pack Thread ;
2 doz. Sheffield CORD ; 2 do. Brown Twine ; 

304 lbs. Maling and Shop TWINE.—For sale 
at a low rate.

A BRELS Superfine- 
landing ex “ .Etna,”200 Bs. K. FOSTER’S

from New York—for sale by 
August 8

Home Manufactures,
For Spring and Summer Trail-.

/GENTLEMEN’S host Walking BOiTS, 
VJ English Leather:—

Boys’ Calf and Kip Boots ;
Youths’ Calf, Kip and Grain Boors ; 
Gentlemen’s patent Wellington Dress Bots 
Gentlemen’s Elastic Side Walking Boott 
Gentlemen’s patent Calf Elastic side Dressloots 
Boys’ and Youths’ Patent Elastic Side Bits ; 
Boys and Youths’ Calf, Kip, Patent andirain 

BOUTTEES;
Gentlemen's Calf. Patent, Kip & Grain Bcttocs 
Misses’ and Children’s Patent and Fancyjoota 

and SHOES ;
Women's and Girl’s strong Buskins ; 
Women’s cheap House Slippers.

H'holesale and Retail,
St. John, April 4. S. K. FOSTR.

J. & R. REED
ROBINSON & THOMSON.

Proprietors

EXTRA 1MPR TATARS !!

mob az si on & eo
70 BJune 12. No. 1 HERRING..pi rune is iu

Tea-Ki-ttl!-..—The follow tug extracts from 
the correspondence of J'tty, thc painter, fur- i 
nisli-js a hint to bachelors : “1 have been so 
often and unprofitable- in love,” he frankly re
marks, ”1 have serious thoughts of paying my
addresses to my tea-kettle, i have found her ........
a very warm friend, she sings loo And you j |J£

n^r!;~:5^a,Ûhmu^t: SEW sn.w AX» a-ml com,

her- On a winter’s night, alter a well spent we are anxious that all our customers should ilc- 
dav, with a volume of poetry—Shakespeare, rive an equal benefit from this (our last importa
Milton, Spc-nser—a volume of Dr. Johnson, l10^ e °iav'e morkoti' a 1 !" ou r SI C.KS, SHAWLS, 
or anew »8 coltish novel, when the \\ ind 1- Mantles, Mnslms, Bareges, Cashmeres, Alma 
blowing and patting against one s window : |»jaj(jCj Dolains, Printed Cambrics, Cottons, Pa* 
then sweet is the Hjong of the kettle—sweeter raSuls.’Bonnets, Ribbons, Hosiery, G loves,&c. at 
to a studious man than a crying child-or a importers’prices.
Eculdin<T wife. However, 1 must consider sc- We also beg most respectfully to return on 
riousi\,Cbefore I oiler her my hand—lest 1 sincere thanks to our numerous customers, ior th 

u1lMl ’> very liberal patronage wo have receivedbiiould burn it. commencement of this Establishment.
MORRISON fc CO.,

( Old Retail Stand.)
N. B.—Remainder of last Summer npd Fall 

Goods will be sold at an awful sacrifice.

ALF Barrels and 46 Barrels No. 
1 HERRING—Received ex Sn- 

lia, from Prince Edward Island, for sale by
THOMAS HANFORD.

100 H!

July 25.a
Corn Meal and Flour,

{{14,} 13BLS. CORN MEAL;
U1~ 103 do. Superfine FLOUR ;

27 do. Rye do. ;
Landing ex G'race Douglas, from Philadelphia.

\ July 11. J. & R. REED.

OAKU1I, < ORDAtiF, &e.
To arrive per “ Joseph Tarratt"—

Ann (BUNDLES best Liverpool Oakum ;
100 coils Bolt ROPE, 4 to 14 in. ;

7 casks Patent Wool OIL. In St 
250 coils Patent CORDAGE, from 5 in. to G 

thread, with an extensive assotment of Ship 
Chandlery, at low rates.

Sep. 19, 1855.

01.1» K ET AIL STORE,
No. 3, Prince William Street JAMES N. C. BLACK.Aug. 15.

S. Jv. FOSTER’S

Liidics I'asliionble Shoe Stoic,
“ FOSTER'S CORNER," Germain Street.

NEW SUMMER BOOTS AND SHOES
Just received per steamer America.

T A DIES’ F.”*: ionnblc Bootees—Paris make ; 
\ â Ladies’ superior London Boots and Shoes ;

Misses’, Girls' and Children’s Boots and Shoes, 
of oil the newest and most fashionable styles ;

Ladies’ Satin, French Kid and Enamelled Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers;

Gentlemen’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Beots &. Shoes 
of every quality and style ;

House Slippers, at 2s. 6d.
Prunella Boots, at 4s. 5d., and 5a. 6. ;
An almost endless variety of cheap Bootti and

N. B.—Orders from all parts of the Province 
will receive prompt attention 

June 12. 2w,

\

nous.;
i T>RLti. (vonada Superfine—landïj ex 
1 OU J3 pen us. For sale low fro the
Wharf. (June 20.)

JOHN WALKER. by
Aug. 22.CUDLIP &. SNIDR. rflAR, PITCH, ROSIN, ROPE—100 

1 Brls. Wilmington TAR ; 50 brls. Rosin;Pklissiek’s Coulness.-TIic following cita- 
is told of the Commaiidvr-iu- Grain Cradles, Sickles, 6c Reap

ing Hooks.
-û TAOZ. Grain Cradles, a late patent;
A A-ff 150 doz. Sickles : 100 Reaping Hooks 

10 doz. Cradle SCYTHES.—For sale low by 
Ang- 29. W. Tl^DAi^E & BON

Family Suprfinc FLOI Rractenstic story
Chief of the French army in thc Crimea :
“ Some years ago, Pel issier on parade one 
morning go* angry with suus-ojfictrs of 
ulry reginiejitfe whose tenue seemed to him 
ouite defuotive. tie abused tl*e man most vio July 26

50 Brls. PITCH :
250 coils Manilla Tarr’d and White Hemp 

ROPE.—For sale by
JAMES N O BLACK

UST received by the subscriber—50 Jrrcls 
Extra Superfine FLOUR, a superior tide, 

imported expressly for family use, will be sd low 
JOHN V. THURGR. 

North Market lharf.

J
U^LOUR.—Landing this day. ex schr. Ransom 
-U —200 bblf. Superfine FLOUR. For sale by by

CUDLIP & SNIDER. July 11.
August 8, 1856S. K. FOSTER.

o
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